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reel.1 PROBS : MeSerete, variable wta4ei toe end

MINI To Probe Cheese Weights

THTŒ-UP 0^!r0R0E°TQ^M|S The Storm in Hamilton
OTTAWA, July 16,—(Special.) 

—Samuel Macdonald, a well 
known farmer and dairyman of 
Strathmore, has been appoint
ed the second member of the 
commission of which R. A. 
Pringle, K.C., Is chalrmam. and 
which has been created by Hon. 
Martin Burrell, minister of agri

culture, to investigate the 
charges of Ontario and Quebec 
eastern townships farmers and 
dairymen that In the present 
regulations governing the 
weighing of cheese at the port 
of Montreal, they are losing 
thousands of dollars annually.

The third member of the com
mission has not yet been named, 
but it Is understood that he will 
be a prominent Montreal ex- 

Martin Burrell

I

FOR l tinHAMHVraN. July 16.—<8pe- « 
olaL)—(During the storm rester- » 
day afternoon the downpour In 
Hamilton wee very heaAry, ana 
accompanied with a hailstorm, 
which happily left the surround
ing fruit-growing district Im
mune from serious damage.

Altho no serious damage was 
done, the business portion of the 

tied up for nearly an 
hour. The sewers were for some 
time unable to cope w*th the tor
rential downpour, and the hail
stones added considerably to the 
discomfort of street traffic, both 
vehicular and passenger.

A break In the Cataract Co. a 
high tension wires put the city 
In darkness for half an hour 
from 10 o’clock. All lights were 
out, the phone system was par
alysed and theatrical perform- 

given by gaslight.

IN TEN DA, 1

IS HEAL :\ — 7
I ITSix o'Clock Yesterday Afternoon 

“............. RadialFrom 3.20 to ^
Not a Car Moved in Toronto 
W „ and Thousands of People Had 

To Walk or Wait in Rain.

' Premier and Colleagues, After 
Private Conference With 
British Ministers, Recognize 

Need to Strengthen Navy- 
Form Contribution is to Take 
Has Not Ye/Been Settled.

If, city was
Government Will Be Asked to 

Allow City Council to Issue | 
Debentures for $600,000, 

and Special Meeting of 

Council Will Be Called to 

Ratify Agreement.

or on
!m ;Lines, ■

,i
■

f Lightning Struck Line Near Hamilton,
the sides of the cars, while others

porter. Hon. 
said to-day that the commission 
would have the widest scope.

It Is of supreme Importance 
to the farmers of the province, 
who dal mthat they have been 

from *5(1,000

t

Bolt o
tances

end to the Acting Mayor Church Says the | 
Company , Has Become a I' 

Nuisance, and He Will See 
Sir James Whitney With 

Referencè to Failure in Pro

viding Proper Service.

to be no
Toronto public is 

trouble on the

losing aH the way 
to *100,000 each season.

There appears 
Buffering
forced to 
line of the 

. between
dashes

LONDON, Eng., July IS.—(C.A.P.)—
A statement regarding the progress of -—

pushed forward to get on.
People who had expected to be eat- 

home before six, got 
o’clock, and it wall

After a conference with the authori
ties, Acting Maydr Church stated yes
terday afternoon, that there was every 
possibility of the city closing a deal 
for the Trinity College grounds In a 
week’s time. A special meeting of 
council will likely be called next Wed
nesday, when the matter will be de
finitely settled. It Is known that a 
majority of the board of control are In 
favor of purchasing the ; property, and 
at their meeting to-day the controllers 
will recommend In favor of the pro
position. The price has pot been de
finitely settled, but it Is understood 
that the city can Secure the property 
by putting up a sum equal to an offer 
which the authorities have already re
ceived.

Acting Mayor Churjch would not 
state definitely what occurred at the 
meeting, but he said the result was 
most satisfactory. Nothing stood in 
the way of the city acquiring the pro
perty, he said, except that the council 
must decide at once. The assessment

that the 
endure thru 

Electrical Development Co.
A few

)

BRITAIN RIGHT 
IK PANAMA

,
Ing supper at 
home after seven 
later than that hour before the crowds

the city

i the negotiations between the Canadian 
the Imperial defeneq..

‘ j
• per® and Niagara, 
of thunder and lower,nrplouds 

wove sufficient te cause the Power for 
C street cars to go off. resultingMn

traw / ministers and 
committee, given to the Canadian As-removed fromhad been 

streets. I eoclated Press by an apparently well- 
posted Informant, is as follows :

■’If the Canadian ministers were in 
speak, there Is not the 

doubt they would say tha'

B :Radial Unas Stopped.
As in the past, the residents of the 

outlying portions Toronto
affected by the tteup. On the 

Port Credit

general tieup. 
fwhen the sky
irStir^whole Toronto Railway

System was at a standstill. It was 6 
o’clock before the cars 
to move.

For the

1black silk 
rgain .25 
very fine

aids, best 
W to 7*.

4.95.
lity white 
i. Tnçs-
............45

darkene d yesterday 
3.20 and thunder roll-

were ser-1

PROTEST . 4a position toiously
York Radial line, between

Sunnyside, the cars were not run-
residents of the villages Board t0 giVe the city power to ex-

%
slightestto the OnCario Railway RESORT"It Is up 1Sims of Great Britain with re- 

naval requirements, modeled
again started and the

Thenlng.
and districts along the line were either ; proprlatc the street railway for breach
marooned in lonely parts of the conn- 1^,^^ Jn thftt lt has utterly failed to CgnatOTS BurtOTI 30(1 ROOt COfi- 

sat in the waiting rooms at
The Tonge-st. suburban provide the citizens with a proper scr- tend That Important POWCfS

vice. The board of control is to con- _ . . _
fer with Sir James Whitney on Thurs- Were SUPTChdered DY Eng-

day afternoon next regarding city mat- j^jj Retlim fOf “EflUal
ters. and I will then bring the matter p|6dge—Formal

Statement Not Received.

gard to 
mostly on 
which have 
presentations 
t/rs, have been made In a most con 

Canadians are a$>so- 
convinced that there Is danger

sixth time in thej last ten 
(he working people of Toronto 

company’s defec-

German expansion at see. 
been the keynote of re
made by British mints

iSfsys
We the brunt of the 
live system, by having either to walk 

the comer# In a driz-

try, or 
Sunnyside. Miss Amelia Taylor of Soar- 

boro Junction Was Stricken 

With Heart Failure at St. 

Elmo, Muskoka, and Was 

Drowned in Two Feet of 

Water.

\

were also theline was motionless, as 
other suburban lines near the city.

When the power did come on, these 
cars were unable'te handle the traffic, 
as many residents had comfe from the 

trains and joined those al- 
time be-

-home or stand on 
Ilinr rain. The power 
«ne off than l| started to rain. The 
nearest people to the cars found shel
ter In them. Others who Were not so 
fortunate stood on the sidewalks.

had parasol*, were partly 
hundreds

mer had no sooner elusive manner.
lutely 
In prospect. 

"Hon. Mr.
1 M Borden particularly, it 1* 

series of question» in 
elucidate the real inwardness

Vup.”
» This was the statement made last 

Acting Mayor Church, who

ose, even 
L narrow, 
Wet, grey, 
bad ; sizes 
irs.. .25

city on the
ready waiting. It was some

load was again being
learned, put a

Those who
protected, but there were 
who depended on the doorway* of the 
business houses aq places of refuge.

Shoppers Delayed.
$ Hundreds of housewives had taken 
Advantage of a Monday afternoon to 
take trips to the large departmental 

, tores. Laden with parcels and other 
| rticles, just purchased, they hurried 
.. » catch cars for home.

I Those who only had short distances 
confronted with the rain 

forced to remain

order to
of the naval menace and requirements 
He took nothing for granted, and, as a 

i result, voluminous, vouched-for facts

fore the average 
carried.

•night by
f the Trouble. pointed out that, In January last, he WASHINGTON. July 16.—<Cs*i. department has been Instructed and a

Cause o Toronto Elec- had brought up a motion for expro- presa-)_<3reat Brltams protest that the private party engaged to report upon
----  R. F. Pack, o . I pria yon because of the faulty service, g has no right-under the Hay- {the proposition. Owing to the short

trie Light Company’1™waa'e(1Kto I following the example of municipal!- Pauncetote treaty to paw it. own 
that their steam au*’ mlnutee ! ties in Britain In cases where a public coastwise vessels free thru the Panama

estimates, I utility tailed to carry out its oblige.- | canal, while lt collects tolls^from Brit- 
from this 'tlons. He also drew attention to the l8h and other foreign ships, found etn- 

w..,, the downtown .fact that a week ago. whep the first of phatlc support In the senate to-day. 
plant. The mJ the the recent series of power breaks had , Opening the fight over the Panama
houses had light* but ^ ^ occurred, fie had drawn th.e attention canal bill sent to tne senate by the
western patt of the city we ' . railwav b0ard to the inconven- house, in which the free provision is an
wait until 6 o’clock for power. He of the railwa. without Important feature. Senators Burton of
says that they are Improving on their lence caused the people, but witn utt:0hlo> and Rodt of New York, outlined 
ntant the time and will soon be able apparent result. -I the ground upon which the opponents
to supply light Irrespective of breaks -x am also going to take up with the ^e^passagAdo American ships w 
in the other systems. , city attorney the question of prosecüt- | senators declared Great Britain

thought that the trouble was tng the railway, Inasmuch as Its fall- had surrendered Important right at 
X a bolt of lightning striking ure to operate 1« P^ efficiently * ;

virtually a nuisance, ’ he said. , | "equal treatment" to all ships, given
'The acting mkyor betfe*» that mas- b tlla United State. In the existing Haif-MilUOIl DollafS tO
sengers who were kept waiting on cars ; Hay-Pauncefdte treaty. The contro- 'J- "
for long periods, are legally entitled to ! ^o^ted" StaU"" 1U pMge to Be Taken (Jut Of
demand refund of their fares as t.ic (j.eat th« ships of "all nations” equally, « y4
railway is required to carry them to meant to Include vessels owned by its Ifie l/UfTeni
their destination In a reasonable time.

In his possession, IncludingMr.

the Miss AmeHa Taylor. 24 yea re of age, 
youngest daughter of the late Thomas 

of Tlearboro Junction, was

are how
technical explanations from navy ex
perts dealing with the strategic posi
tion and structural recommendations 
tvith regard to the type of ships re

time the city has to close the deal, the 
matter will not be referred to the | Payj^r 
ratepayers, but permission will he 1J great advantage, 

after the power went off, he 
they were supplying power

i drowned while bathing last Saturday 
sought from the Ontario Government I afternoon at the beach at St. Elmo, 
to issue the necessary debentures.

!
:PAIR.

I atj pure 
mstitched 
Tuesdav,
... .49

L range of 
kners cut
ky 8.68
rl size, 70 
Tuesday, 
... 1.35 

L made in 
2 x 2V2 

... 2.68

' a summer resort In Muskoka. Miss qulred. 
; Taylor had been visiting with some 
j friends there and arising early on the 
morning of the fatality had gone down 
to the beach for her early morning 
plunge. She was evident^ stricken 
with heart failure for she drowned In 
about two feet of water. No cries for 
help nor any signs of distress were 

j heard or seen, and It is evident that 
j the young woman was suddenly strick
en. Her mother died suddenly about 
seven years ago, and her father four 
years ago. A sister died suddenly one 
year ago.

The funeral will be held this after
noon from 2068 East Queen-street at 3 
o’clock. Rev. Mr. Oker of Thornhill 

I will officiate. The remains will be in
terred In Washington Cemetery, Scar- 
born.

Contribution Not Settled
“What form

decided, but the question wilt be 
at meetings beginning te

at which the naval experts will

aid will tajie has not

EERIN GRANTS been 
submitted

■to go were 
(Bud therefore 
On the cars, 
delay and the 
kietr purchases 
was n supper to0 
waited, wearing distressed frowns.

The Workers’ Rush.
I At 5 o'clock workers rushed from the 

I L-tonr? and. stores and piled into the 
irrespective of the inconvelnence 

with the parcels and

j"were
Babies cried at the long 
mothers, burdened with 

and knowing there 
prepare, anxiously

(morrow

WITHOUT DELAY be present,1
■•It Is generally believed in Inner cir

cle* that the granting to Canada snd^ 
dominions of a place on a re

import»! 4 c-

-

It Is 
caused
the line near Hamilton.

What the Hydro Says.
It has been suggester that the hydro

feed

other
modeled committee on 
fence is practically settled as a matter 
of principle, but detail* hews to bg.^i 

just as the Canadianworked out. v , ___
premier declared that Canada wwld W \ 

adjunct of the empire, s® be - 
has Insisted on assurances of repre
sentation being given.

Visit to Paris.
"Much conjecture surround» the ri» t 

of Canadian ministers to Parts on the 
doubt while there, unofficial

are.
o the shoppers1l electric commission should turn a

the Toronto Railway Com- 
statlon, and, in the Interests of

wire Into 
pany’s l
the public, supply enough power to 

line until the damage could 
The World took up this 

with E. M. Ashworth

children.
j ' Warned in the past how much to 

starting again

not be sn
citizens. . .

Senator Root, former secretary of 
state, unreservedly declared' that The 
Hague Court would be called upon to
settle the issue finally, if the unit eu __
States passed the bill with the tree OTTAWA, July 16,—(Special.)—The 
pj'ovlekm, which he characterized as jrgniarf raid veterans Are going to get 
‘unjustifiable ^discriminât on egum tj,elr money after all without any more
° May LoeeMllllons. delay. Arrangements have been made

A decision against the United States whereby the necessary amount, which 
by The Hague Court, Jie said, wou d I be close upon a million dollars,

! the TepaexdmetnnoVf0mtli;< n" ofTîlars to ; will be taken out of consolidated reve- 
; the owners of foreign ships, which . nue. 
might have been taken in as tolls at j 
the canal.

Revenue.depend on 
thousands of the working people dis
regarded the drizzle and started for 

Hundreds of other per- 
of the motor 

running on the

the carsm operate the 
be repaired, 
side of the 
of the hydro yesterday. He stated that 
at the present time it was impossible 
to do this as there was no point where 
the two systems met and a sub-sta
tion would have to be erected between 

the voltage could be

R casehome on foot, 
tone took advantagei

27th. No
enquiries will be made/with regard to 
the relations between France and Ger- 

Having in mind the entente 
her neighbor

ms appear 
or darker, 
rn or color 
ing of pic- 
live praett- ,

buses, which were 
ttaln thorofares, and were taken to 
their destinations.

At * o’clock the. power came on
started.

I many.
belwèen Britain

the channel, and the community
and

them beforeagain and the cars once more
Simultaneously with the arrival of the j transferred.

the factory whistles. In j On the other hand the commission 
fee s that the company should make 
some move to secure power from them HEED III Fill across

of interest Involved, Canadians 
assured of a warm welcome. Their ar
rival in London has not been unheeded 

and the Importance and 
of the moral force sur--

In striped, 
t faced, in 
se, yellow, 
loom, hall, 
$1.50.

lam, white 
chambray, 

b. 50c, 76c. 
Cut-oats, 
Per yard,

.re
While Planning Political Activ

ities, He is Watching for 

Announcement of Bor

den’s Naval Policy.

Veterans can secure certificates from 
the militia department, and upon pre
sentation to the department of finance

Ü 3 ejuice" came 
A few seconds the mob of employes. 

These were
<•

jammed onto the cars, 
àlready well filled.

The adage, "Always room for an
other,” was disproved then and there. 
Well dressed men were glad to cling to 
the hook on the back used for the 
switch Iron. Women and girls hung to

Tl in France, 
significance 
rounding the prospective assistance, o 
British colonies to the mother countr 
is fully recognized, in French circles, 
both in London and Paris,**

without the hydro offering any ad- 
"We are willing to sell power

the *100 grant will be paid to them. 
Cheques are being made out to-day. A 
large number of applications have 
been passed upon and It is expected 
that something like 4000 grants will be 
paid out.

A great many applications are being 
received from persons who are labor
ing under the misconception that all 
those who turned out in ’66-70 are en
titled to .the grant, whether they saw- 
active service or not. This, -however, 
Is a mistake, and only those who ^he 

‘ department is assured saw active ser
vice will get the one hundred dollars.

A Overbalanced Himself While 
Looking Out a Window in 

York St. Boarding 

House.

ivances.
to anyone, the Toronto Railway or any; 
othei^ company,” stated Mr. Ashworth,*

TO SAVE HISIt has been suggested that the Igydro 
ting the power." ______________ ■ OTTAWA, July 15.—(Special.)—There 

is considerable curiosity and specula
tion in political circles

■V1
1,

FELL INTO TUB 
OF HOT WATER

J, Little of Canada’s Traffic
Will Go Thru Panama Canal

om. Hall, 
’apers, in at the an

that during the coming 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier is billed 

to speak at various picnics and poli
tical gatherings in Quebec and On
tario.

■nouncement
r- .27 

• .16 
... .1 
• • .2

An unknown man yesterday after- 
suddenly appeared at a window

summer
noon
In a boarding house at 152 York-st. He 
looked out, balanced himself for an In
stant on the ledge, then dropped to the 

! pavement, instantly Willing himself.
| His body was
I in appearance the man is about 76 

He has brown hair, had

/ - The leader of the opposition leaves BodiOS Of M'lSS GaVCY 311 d Ed- 
to-ntght for his old home in Arthabas- .. Wtl0 WOfC
kavllle, Que. Before going he Intimated VVc* u “ ’
that he would attend a number of po- DfOWIlOd FfOm 3 RûWbOât IH 
litical gatherings cjuring the latter
part of the summer and the early fall. HamiltOll Bay Oil DOmUllOn

This is looked upon as, a deliberate .DonnvprPfl YeS-
the part of Sir Wilfrid to se- Day, WOIO ROCOVerea IBb

cure an opportunity to discuss at these Clinging Together.
meetings the naval policy of the gov- lei Udy y y 3
eminent should one be announced in j ------------—
the meantime, or at least as a desire ; HAMILTON, July 15.—(Special.)—

Z 1John.iwd Was Fatam Injured
)n.Ontario, betor. deoiatnt T *'/e° V When He Attempted to Make

the stand which he will take covered this afternoon by Captain .
anof th0ebMleassaZon h^trlp ! Couplings Come Squarely

O’clock noticed the bodies ( Together.

I s:‘ ilr ------- -----------------------
Such is Opinion of President Chamberlin of the Gran<| 

Trunk, Who Disputes Statement That Canadian Rail- 
Inspired Protest Made By England.

Two-Year-Old Girl Died at 

Hospital of Scalds Received 

Five Days

taken to the morgue.■pr clover 
pups and 
liâtes, tea

Tuesday,
• • .58
Platters.

i.........25
Ate, open 
0. Tues- 

12.50 
olid matt 

25.00 
I on best

• 4.49
F Tties-

• • .19
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• 1.00
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J years of age.

coat and vest £ of black ciotli.ways
'MONTREAL, July 15.-(Can.

—E. J. Chamberlin, president of the 
Grand Trynk Railway, who has been j 

i on a tcur :n

on a
brown trousers with a grey and red 
stripe, black ribbed sox. a white shirt 
with blue stripes, canvas high shoes 

brown laces and-a shoemakersWERE DEFECTIVEPress.) the Canadian railroads is the traffic ; 
eatt and west," he said.

: move on

Too Hot o Route.
x , Asked if the G. T. P. had ever coa-

Lhe west, to-day said taut; templated running a line of steamships 
there was i ;hortage of labor,' but; from Prince Rupert to Europe via tr.c 
the construction work of the G. T. R. Panama Canal. Mr. Chamberlin replied

' in the negative, adding that he did not 
j believe any other Canadian railway

with
aw! In his pocket. A bottle of lithia { victoria Crane^ 12*4 Dutferln-etreet. , 

in one hip pdeket. So far the ‘t^wo-ywar-old girl who fell Into a
tub of boiling water about five days 

when her mother «cas washing
her home, and who was , -

Hospital in a
.police ambulance, died there, suddenly ■* . 
yesterday evening about 7 olctock. For |
a day or so after the accident It was }
thought that the youngster would flya , | • 
but yesterday morning she began *o 
sink rapidly.

water was 
no one has come to claim the body. 

! An inquest will be opened this morning.
!

ago 
clothes atand alsobetween Winnipeg and the coast was 

being well pushed forward.

ir LIGHTING STRUCK UMBRELLA. taken to the Westernupon
*ghen parliament meets and the result Lundy

ihc As regards ihe transportation of grain, | of tAe present naval conferences is an- 4
and reported his discovery 
piers. The bodies were brought to the .
Pier8tlronetrHopl^,twasL notified and ; Job* Reid, who was crushed ebtween | »” ^ Ughmtng struck the um. 

at on$ empaneled a jury, which vie^- j twQ cârs at Bond Lake Junction on j brella be was carrying, snapping it off
w.—....... -... ■»“? ^ -

took s.. promising as a t the present cooler ,lnd. therefore, more desirab.c,, tractor, was struck and instantly kill- the man was positively iden- I f , h h he wa9 uninjur ed. U that ye, John / ^ F ' n*

* i-sr&nss&ernf ææsæzrzrzz -,.~.k sehoot ch,„r. is* •«•essr^srs, u s « z ^ ~ M -

STRATHROT. July lo. (Can. Press.) save hls companion. On the e\ ening of coupie the cars on a curve and Reid' , a panama hat to know that . y_
-During an electrical storm here this , juiy 1 the unfor^n^*e®0"^fr Tow- ! the conductor, stepped between the car ^ Dlneen Company is making some j,jr:An’ wouldnaltbe gra=' for th’ puircom- 
morning, a bolt of lightning struck the drowned^on^ ^ -fay launch. The to throw the coupling apparatus over offers in genuine Panamas re- plni,. if Sit Jeem. .n- yon bor.e-g.p.y B*h

! chimnev on the Caradoc-st. school, de- identlty of the drowned couple was at to one fide so the two parts would rent]y imported from South America. hid, dei! o'a row*
moll shin g it. end continuing its way firgt uncertain, and it was »ot * until. ■' gQUare when the coaches came „erc is the list: Rare South American John : No. not that. The T«ly". for At;.y

Panama Canal’ ,n favor of American o"aWA. July 1,-tSpeeiaO-U is j down the stov pipe, tore Jhes^ve door two ^ together. Before' be could ffet emt of j -^*0 ^ ^ J,0 ̂  JL. „« y.^t «. *
ships.!.’ he said "because in uy cpir- drilnitel, unde^cci in official kn.i po- off its hinges and then r.p^da>rge Miss ^ ^ u L^. danger the approaching car pinned him ,6.,0. Absolutely «P^or lines n ‘ , you for pubfcc owaetshi» .^4
«or -y lit, te Canadian tr.ffic wUi go; pitival circles ore that the provincial | hoi. f|oor. J*. ^^t ^ Si +* * ^nto' i JStS^ST* 1er th’.cesipames at th’ om a»4 Ù* mm **■*■ tl
by that rouie. I elections in Alberta will be brought on who lives nearby, was «truck by 1 gnt 1 ^Ner the bodiesjy^grw ? ing brought to Toronto. ln lor 7

"My belief i, that the life blood of1 in November. ning. but not seriously Injured. spot w , .

It was, had contemplated such a move yithvr. 15:—(Special.) -CHATHAM. July 
John Stafford, director of music in the 
Princess Theatre, while trying to board 

electric car. had a narrow escape.

however, questionable whether

company would be able to link-up -he1 he remarked that the syhole of the 
line before next year. i Canadian1 crop of last year would have

i Mr. Chamberlin was confident of a bad to be drie^e before it ooiild be trar.s-
3 g’.od harvest and remarked that dur- portcd by such a hot route as the Fad

ing the years he had been in the west aJj,a Canal.
L he did not remember seeing the crons

nounced.
WINDSOR MAN KILLED BY 

LIGHTNING.

.

tel. 1.t'c' F '■<

V-.-;l.oo
.19 '■ f4

.85 f ..29 y That the question of rates thru he J.18 Panama CanaU has ; little interest
Canadian railways, was the rather su: - drying It. It hiust be remembered that 
prising view egprei'tul by the pres'.- the Canadian farmer wanted to market

it was threshed;

I1 '• r or o . «
.14 •.:S1
.30
.25 >. dent of the G. T. R. hls grain as soon as 

"I- don't think the Canadian railways he could not wait to dry and store it. 
have had anything to do with the pi

.25 w.20
ALBERTAN ELECTIONS IN 

NOVEMBER..25 t*et made by the British Government 
against discriminatory rates thru the«10

.30

.25

.18
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